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1886Knights of Labor against Missouri Pacific Railroad TV 150000 Men Interested Men Lost
1892 Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel Workers against Carnegie Company 10000 Directly involved Jien Lost
1894Ameritan Railway Union against Pullman Company 100000 Stopped Work Men Lost
89rtinit d Mine Workers against All Bituminous Coal Operators and Iany Anthracite 110000 Men Out Men

1900United Mine Workers Anthracite against Coal Operators V f 112000 Called Out Men Won

Grcatcst Strikes of Last Fjftccn Ycars
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Ctt9ttoad Plain Dealer
90 who died a f w months

was chairman of the executive
commit the Knighta of Labor in
188 Terrence V JPtowdertey now
commissioner of immisjration was maar
ter workman

Demand was mate that one Hall g
discharged employs h uld be pqt
back Th swbortttnate and then th
principal oOeec C the road up
would himself reed The Knlgirta
of Labor ha UMM members at ttat
time aid wwe not averse t6 a

After of fruitless nns Hittsjia
Martin as chairmen of tin liitij
utive committee seat a drjlmy talc
gram to all the local of Kafs l
of Labor on the road caltiag ttt Very
trainman switchman are OOttdlM
tor brakeman and operator

The order was obey d aadin a short time the strike JIM partial
at least and In some sactioaa eatftvly
tied up 5000 miles raira d

The railroad company imported work-
men The grew fwrious at thisand inside of a month especially nearoedaha Mo conditionthat hordered on

it must be said to the credit of theKnights of Labor that they were notas an organisation concerned in theseacts Finally troops were called outThe managers of the road made no
concession to the strikers These men
held out for a time and then seeingthat their case was hopeless hurried

The strike ended In adismal aBvre for the labor men
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WHITE mtet tinted with purple
up over the broad Yukon as the
Alice made a graceful turn for the

north channel where the water ran dark
and deep The Alice was a great double
tunnel steamboat that ate spruce like
a canyon Ore and cried for more so
often that rfhe seemed to be tied to
the bank by the woodpiles half the time
Two Ms were clank-
ing their chains and howling like demons
from the upper whore I stood
watching the twist of the eddies and the
purple flecks tb i ran from load to
river and streaked the muddy water witha glory that wan nut of earth

Joe relieved from his trick
at the wheel came down the steps from
the pilot yawned stretcned hisarms and ent over to the hi
mocoasined reet making no sounda light crisp as strode the deckthen Rirarockr o-
Fbouted giving one of the Jots a
with his hand Hey Kotolie you down You make too muchhowling Ah you old men dogs you
kookuzn voices

I had been wanting to hear atwash
Joe talk so I went over to whore heptood on dogs a
of which he had vast stores of knowl-
edge although b was only a boy and
was known all the river as the
KM Pilot By windings as otrayfal aitthe Yukon he came at to his tale
of take And hero I rive it to you aa be

the people-
of the Arctic know of night in midsum-
mer while clanked their
chains and msJe low weird howls the
funnels gave forth their strong pulse
throbs that for six days been saying
to me Nome Nome NomeThey I made the wreck by
the rocks near Rampart where the Mag-
gie went down and they made me to
leave the ship but there is no river man
will tell you I was a bad I let not
myself to doze one minute at the wheel
I watched the white water whore ran
the danger as a mother watches her
child among the hungry dogs
knew was good wheelman
no use for me to say the first mate hadhis own two hands on the wheel when we
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knocked so strong on the rotkl of nnuse to say I stood not near at all Theyknew I was In ue pilot house ItI c goRut wMt could J do I thought

I
hard for uh tIlDe ForI thought all the time Then J thUabtSloon got ofhe to the mthes witharm It good to getcould have me btiIt a at teaIi with two taU stacks and be caPtaintk Dolson and the great A rlvtand bate shty deck hands toand feed and twentycabin lIhm Yea I would pt gold and beCi tain-

I knft there d tear Tornagain Ann In outlt Alaska My fathertold 111ft that before died and lefta p of birch bark With tracingI got a canoe and went ownrt to XUIit out ofth t f Nwdqat Nickmet and walked OVEr mountainSMos to Lake Sevinoki toatmaj here I got anottr caoo andme to tow It and to drive theI had an Aleut of AkutanWpflt along t the11kelf straitand to Cooks Inlet Often toeshorn wu rough and dOSS couldI not limb over the rocks and theI so I would take them and AteutWith ne So towing and paddllyrren watera of iI
alf 1 lIrrtagin

N th tlut knew the Ientof rrn I urn jnwRe COUld haft toN me the tao
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O1CB6TBAD BLOODSHED
Iff CAMPAIGN OP 1802

Jut as the presidential campaign in
MM was beginning when Grover
Cleveland was pitted for a second

Benjamin Harrison HenClay FrtCK then chairman of theI of trustees of the great Carnegiecompany promulgated a new scale of
the Ironworks In all theOlntegie mitts and particularly for the

Mill situated at Homestead Pa-
WH t was made at thatthan at u y other point in the

States
Tlite Amalgamated Association of
o Steel Workers refused to ac-

cept scale There were some con
but Frlck stood firm
scale expired on the nightofJ ae30 the new one went into effect

on July 1 Tan members of the Amal-
gamated association refused to accept
1C They were locked out

TIM mechanics and laborers who were
not locked out struck in sympathy
The strikers were determined to keep
nonunion men out of the mill and
adopted military discipline and a sys-
tem of patrol Prick Imported a large
number of Pinkerton detectives There
wee a bloody tight between the strlken and the Pinkertons on July S In
all thfrtynve deaths can be traced di-
rectly to this strike

Pennsylvanias National Guard was
called out and remained on duty for
three months The strike was declared
off on Nov 1 of the same year although the mills runnns1 fuR
handed for weeks before that time

Since then the Carnegie mills have
been nonunion The strike involved
10000 men directly It cost them over
2000000 in wages It was a gnat
contributing factor to the defeat of
President Harrison There were many
sensational features Including an at-
tempt to assassinate Mr Fstek
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as as that spruce tree on the bank
there yet feet but h did not

I was a river I knew the river
as 13tnw the tracings on belt or UH
headwork on my shoes but I knew notthe see and there is much mystery on
the Arm Its mouth opens a wolfs
wjth sharp white teeth and above it the

green glaciers make hard strange
faces at you faces that chillyou afraid And the glaciers groan in

e You do not me You
should hear them groan The sea moans
to keep in voice the glaciers and tha

down over the mountains of ice
and through the Arm a trailing mantie
of death It is a place of and my
father bad not told me But I am a

I feared but I did not go back-
I on and we landed among the rocks
and pulled the bOat up out of the

waves I did not know why
NOW said we should it far up

On hitch bark father gave
me was a picture of a small valley to
the west of the Arm and there we went
theAleut I and the dogs The
took with them much food in the packs
we put upon their backs they
swayed urn er their packs and lay downmany times but we kept them at workwe came to the of the valley and
the great bears rock mv fatherhailon the bark Under the noae ifthe he said there lies the goldV
It was only hole at the foot of the
cliff with glaciers all about it only K
small patch of bare gravel as hard with
frost as the tUCk But on th

we fired spruce wood and burned
the frost fo It melted and then we

In little stream that trickled
front the glacier we washed one of
gravel were dust of gold

nugget as large as that thumb
eyes of the Aleut shonebright as stars in wonder when he

saw gold
It is good he said I will dig very

much here and get much gold I will
buy beads and white womens clothes forNugot and Tiknlsh my wives of Akutan

I I will buy me many guns and clothes of
and kyaks much food in cans and boxes

Yes sad I for I began to see his
way and know him Yes you shall have
good share of the gold but I shall have
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my share too you have heaved the sea
with me and the rocks and we have
tolled here and the way was hard with
no and no sleds So I will give you
the half The ether halt will come to

he said shall see If you

Aleut and I liked not the way of the
man The Aleuts have a bad way I felt
myself to be a man too and I dared
much against him and his talk Besides
why a Chilkat fear an

fisheater of Akutan
e worked six weeks and washed

enough gold to fill a mukluk You could
lift our gold from the I

was a rich man and could be a captain
We had dug all the gold and
no was still athirst for gold
Rut though we made long search

and dug we found not any more
One night I heard a Malamute cry from-

i afar and I looked about the camp
I and the dogs were gone I called-
j the dogs but they answered not I

looked Niko He was gone I looked
then for the mukluk that held the gold
It too was gone Not stopping to tiemy parka not staying for a moment I
flew down after the cry of the Malamute

j which camp from a place on the way to
theArm In quick time I came near to
the dogs where Nlko lashed them and
made loud cries to them to go more fastHe ran and I ran It was a long chase-
I thought he would try to reach the beat
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work hard you shall here a good share

Now A Atksd ent the talk of the

saw
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On May 11 1194 there was a strike of
2000 of the 4200 men In the Pullman-
car works at Pullman IUst Next Thy
1000 more employees went out
wan u powerful organization then
known as the American Railway union
This was headed by Eugene V Debs
The Pullman strikers were members of
the union and the strike was due to a
reduction in wages

During the next mouth the strikers
to treat Pullman com-

pany They were unsuccessful Then
on June 17 the strike was placed in
the hands of the general offiarrs of the
railway union with President Debs in-
direct charge

Debs nrst move was to order a boy
cott on twentyfour western railroads
that hauled Pullman cars There were
numerous sympathetic strikes Men
on railroads everywhere Jn the wet
went out

From Chicago to San Francisco
there were riots In railroad yards
when trains hauling Pullman
were sent out The bloodiest riots were
in Chicago Several men were killed
President Cleveland ordered federal
troops out wherever there were dis-
turbances 0

As soon as the troops got into the
streets in Chicago and elsewhere ex
citement down and soon after-
ward the roads sept out their trains
as usuak There was a government in-
vestigation It was found that fully
100000 men had gone out in sympathy-
in allparts of the country

At least 5ee0aoO worth of property-
was destroyed Many men were killed

The strike was formally called off
on X 1884 Debs and several
other labor leaders spent terms of va-
rying lengths in the Illinois prisons

get him but a fat fisheating Aleut of
Akutan cannot run far from a Ghilkat I
caught him by the rocks near the boat
and we upon the reeks together He
breathed like a bull seal loud and fast
and me he the dog whips
butt but I rolled upon him and grasped
Mm by the long hair he wore Ah he
was bad bad as these oilgulping Aleuts
smell to a Chilkat And he was greasy
and fat and when I tried to grasp his
neck my hands could not rip it there
was so much sweat and grease on him

Now these short men of Akutan arestrong It they b not fleet and whenthis man turned upon me it made my
arms ache to him down He wasslippery as a salmon in the spawn daysand oh so strong I could not
down He rolled aside and though Iclung to him he rose and turned uponme with his knife the knife he had car-
ried in his kyak to slit the bellies of nlfish He flung me down and held me to
the rocks he raised his knife andthe blade gleamed In the straysunlight that flashed through the flying
about my face as he bent over me andthe hair stank and stifled me

Ah boy he said the gold Is mine
and all the gold shall go to Akutan andmy wives shall have the brave clothes ofthe white wmen and I shall have guna
and fine harpoons and many kyaks Nowyou die boy

The knife flashed but at that moment
Koto my husky grasped his arm In
his great mouth and him till I rose
and got the and the boat downto shore and pushed off Then Kotoran to the boat climbed in withother and I made the paddle
But Niko ran to the shore and stood ona rock and laughed

You think to go now he cried Iwould wait but you go now It Is good
You go now I not know the meaningof the man I thought himpaddle spun and shot out upon
dance the shore and wave his armsI thought I could hear him cry Gonow Go to your deathI heard a great roar and much echoof the roar the glaciers and Ilooked and saw a mighty sea run swiftand up Arm a sea inwhich no boat could live no ship no craftthat man might build wave ranhigh as any spruce on this bank talland oh its roarThe dogs howled I turned quicklyabout and my whizzed In the airand the wind fanned my face And Iby paddle ny for the life that wasin me But the great waver ran fast andu shot likerifle ball the air and coming downupon side sank under me theBut all the time Kc o was by myside I clung to the cord of moosehideabout neck and together we swam

tide Oh that w8a for life We were stout swimmersKoto and I and we swam and swam andfought the tide like blind men but wewon and came ashore in a still coveacross the Arm
I saw Xiko a waving speck on thsrock across the but I came notto him I made my way down the rocksalone beside the full tide I had learnedthe secret of Arm T wantedno more of of death nercerushing tide I went away in a boat on

Koto on to where we went aboardI my way to StMichaels Then I went on boatto Cross There I met the goodFather Flaraant my old friend of the m asion To him I said I would go again aapilot on the steamers He me tothe captain of the Alice Nw I ampilot and happy and not any more wishing for or to have a steamer or becaptain Enough of SOld huntingEnough Arm
Yes this is the same Koto I love himmuch Now shake hands with Keto Nohe will not bite That is good Well Iwould rest sir for I was long at thewheel and my arms are Ureanight BAILEY MILLARDCopyright 1S01 by W R Hearst

The Crowded Oar
fW J Lampton in New York HeraldThe be packed Street car com-
panies

Pack em isWedge etn in
Whack em In
EeL em laJack eta hi
Sledge em

way to get em Jn
They run thecare for the public
And dont want theta full solitude-
So they stuff thorn people and
If they ont get seats they to stand
Stand in the and bang to straps
Stand on the toes and on

who what done
i That should be thus Imposed upon
Stand in the open cars
People who their ought
To the rights which have

bought

While conductors yen
therethey cant move forward far

For theyre packed to a standstill In the
car

Pack em
em

Whack em hi-

Edre em la
Jack em in
Sledge em in
Any way to get em to

Pack the public
Pack the night aafl by day
Pack the public easiest way

for the public except for fare
much they dont they never will

To fill lo the limit and stuff
No how many cry Enough

Pack em In
Wedge em in
Whack em in
Kd e m in
Jack em In
Sledge m in
Any way to s t om In
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OOAI MINERS STIWCKE-

HNaSHTG LA3JTIMER

Coal miners In eleven states struck
on July 4 897 on order of President
RatcWford of the United Mine

Nearly all the bituminous miners
went out and a large portion of the
men in the anthracite region At high
tide in thestrike 110000 men were Idle

This strike was successful The men
went back to work in September at an
Increase in wages and with an agree-
ment with their employers to arbitrate
They gained in wages it was figured
by the World at the time ever
M60M

September there was a small cor-

relative strike at a colliery at Latti
mer near Hasleton Pa In the an-

thracite district This strike held on
for several days and gained recruits
from other collerles in the

Following their custom the strikers
marched from mine to mine to urge
other miners to join them On the road
near Lattimer on Friday Sept 10

Sheriff Martin of Luzerne county
with 102 deputies specially sworn in
met a body of these miners

There was a trifling clash and the
deputies nred on the marchers who
had no firearms Twentyone miners
were killed and forty wounded Sev-

eral others died The marchers were
all foreigners

Troops were called out at once and
there was no
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OrrB MINES
ALter the success of the soft coal

miners in 1897 the United Mine Work
ers looked with envious eyes on the
anthracite territory where there were
few members of the union They sent
men into the field to organise as thor-
oughly as possible

The operators refused to recognize
tIM union and President Mitchell called
a strike for Sept 17 1MO

At the time of the strike there were
not more than SOOO regular members-
of the union ia the entire anthracite
district Thousands of nonunion mem-
bers came out however and at the
end of the first week Mitchell claimed
he had 112000 of the 142000 miners in
the district

The strike came exactly in the mid-
dle of the second McKinleyBryan
presidential campaign The managers-
of the Republican canvass were very
anxious to settle it as they feared
the continuance of the strike would
have a bad effect on the fortunes of
their candidate

Senator Mark Hanna Interested him-
self and persuaded the operators to
grant the demands of the miners for a
10 per cent Increase of wages thetight to arbitrate and on other points-
as well The operators made some
concessions and the strike was de-
clared off in October

In the second week of the strike
there was a small riot in Shenandoah
One man was killed by the sheriffs
posse The governor of Pennsylvania
sent troops there and kept them on
the ground for two weeks or more
Aside from numerous marches this
was the only disorder

KEN WON 1900 STRIKE
IN
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The Pathetic Fate of a Once Popular Actress

POOf Georgia Cayvan

Ada Patterson in Pitttreurg Dispatch
Done to death by tongues

Was the Jiero here lies
Death In guerdon Wf hers wrongs

Gives her fame never
So the life that with shame

Much Ado About

Georgia Cayvtin s dying Within the
white of the home
for the hwaner at Flushing L L a short
brilliant latefir beck d life Is nearing-
its end It ray come within a few days

weeks The doctors declare that whIm
the immediate causx f her death is pare-
sis the real cause te lander

Georgia Cayvan was done to death uy
the tongues o slanderers Her courage
lasted while the oattle with

She appeared in court end her
appearance would have won the victory

won by her
nesses

In Mrs Oliver Tealls suit for
divorce she named Miss Cayvan Toe
actress proved the charge false Clues
and newspapers were quick to spouse
her cause Mr Teall swore tint he

knew her It was declared th
great victory of an innocent woman

tongues that followed It is thegrave doctors who have tried TO keep
her alive that It i fear of these that Is
kUllni her

Public Killed
Public opinion The opinion bat rugs

its shoulders and sneers iis eyo

whose name has been dragged Into the
courts Conservative
narrow that quotes

Where theres smoke tire It is
the fear of this of which Miss Cayvan-
is dying

The young womans admirers and their
number is as thai of the thea
tregoing public of New Tork tad the
United her the iame of

The Maid of Maine was when
she had but just been graduated from

of Bath Me Bath is an aristocratic
city Twenty years ago it was yet more
so Then those lived on the hill

hollow Georgia Cayvan lived in
the hollow Her was a washer

woman She eked out her scant liveli-
hood by a little candy store
which her daughters Georgia and vH

tended
So her Hfe began She became oae of

the most popular of American actresses
Now that she is dying her tired brain re-
verts to that early of hardship

Come with me she whispers to an
attendant or to a
Hall Come with me and I will showyou where I hide any food I shall never
fee hungry again

on her knees in a far corner
of the sanitarium grounds and ligs the
soft soil with her
bone perhaps of chicken or mutton sieslyly Bee she says I shallnever be hungry
A Wretched Wreck Awaiting Death

She is nearly blind She has co
weak that she totters and sometimes falls
when walking without an attendant Site
raves no The peace of paresis Is
with her She sits smiting and murmur-
ing quietly to waiting for she

not what but that which all who
see her know is near She sits within the
shadow of death and tin merciful calm-
is now upon her It is never disturbed
except that fleeting phantom of dread

she will starve recalls vaguely

herself and so she husbands food for
rainy day conjured by her mad

brain
Georgia Cayvan was ever ambitious

she tended the little candy steeshe read Shakespeare read it alojd wiih
comprehension and a chau e

customer her read and told J er she
would make her fortune as a profe-

stoMU reader She treasured the hint
She did become a professional readet
She made her debut at Boston She madea tour of the United States reading and
earning fame When she can back o

dwellers on the hill spoke to herMayor her to
en street The little girt from Can

Row slept in the best bed m townAH Bath was irond to know The Maid
from Maine

Theatrical managers heard herThey invited to Join their companiesIt was not long after
made her an offer to become

in the then exclusive company
Jn the most exclusive theatreYork These were bright busy happydays for the little girl
Row now lending lady in the Lyceum

When She Was the Rage-
It was in Sweet Lavender May

Blossom and The that she
an unparalleledrun at the Lyceum She thehandsome Herbert Kelcey whomNym Crinkle named the boardactor because he posed so effectivelyagainst the chimney piece laity Ball a was

still the popular favorite
Critics of time upon forfitting descriptions One named lest thewitch and said of eiplanation The magnetism that GeorgiaCayvan exercises on any sensible audi-ence Is of a wholesome kind Heartbrain and a sufficiency of beauty are

hers
Another wrote lengthily of our charmIng Georgia Cayvan with a lambent humor in big wideset brown eyes

Seal brown eyes one might call themthough this is paying a tremendous com-
pliment to th glossy skin of the seal
What great soft splendid April eyes
they are seeming as ready to rain as to
shine If one were a poet one might
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them to a host of happy gentle
charming fantasies

another A maid of Maine She
looTar more a daughter of the palm thanthe sine a curious deep
sense the tropics about her

In time Miss Cayvans ambitions soared
to a She chose Penning
ton Spinster and Squire Kate as

No one who has seen Squire
Kate can the last scene when
baffled tiredhearted Squire Kate rests
her head on her arms and cries not
stormily with the quickspent grief of a
child but silently like a brokenheartedwoman almost hears hersay And
this this is the end

So might Miss Cayvan have sorrowed
if she had seen the end that is drawing
nearer every hour at Sanford

Wife of a Boston Physician-
It Is a lonely end Miss Alice

Of New Dorchester Mass is probablyher only surviving relative To a friendin west Cayvan once saidT have been married But few know it
Wewere not happy together never talkabout it part of her life she

has drawn the veil of silence Few nowliving know that the Maid from Mainewas ever a wife
MIss Cayvans acquaintance with CMIIo

Teall exsociety man politician patron-
of the and eccentric was but slight
With others she had shared a or
two and a drive with him A gossiping
revengeful valet made exaggerated re-
ports of Mr Tealls attentions Mrs
Teall who was finding it tiresome to be
wife of an eccentric and longed for
freedom from marital brought
suit for divorce She named Miss Cayvan-
as

Proverbs like figures can be made to
lie The proverb woman is ever wo
mans worst enemy was disproved in this
case The Professional league
never noted for its gentleness
resolutions upholding Miss Cayvan and
denouncing detractors End

Womans league followed
Womens clubs trod upon each others
Louis Quatroze heels to the
actress reputation Miss Cayvan her
self appeared in court with her attorney
to meet the charges of the negro valet
Thomas Jackson proved the negros
story false by showing that she was inEurope at the time of her alleged

with Mr Teall and
many other facts she proved the dis-
charged valets statements false Mrs
Teall apologized through her lawyer and
the incident closed to all but the victim

Hid Her Prom the World
Miss Cayvan broeded upon it She

never returned to the stage repulsed
the overtures of her friends saying that

were actuated by pity or curiosity
and that she loathed as much
as the last The home 3d West One
Hundred and Twentysecond street
which she had bought in her prosperity
became no longer her home her self
locked prison she hid from the
world maid gave to friends and
strangers alike the retort Miss Cayvan
is ill She answered few letters and
when sbe did those who received them
wished they might never receive an
other from her Suspicion the first straw
that shows the blowing the wind in
sanity ward held her she shrank from

public eye and the public yielded to
her prayer and let her alone

Last spring the brooding habit burst its
bonds She violent dan
gerous She was sent to Sanford halt

For a time she was the worst patient
within the white walls Then the quiet
of the place seemed to steal into her
tortured brain Seemed only for it was
the fearful calm of paresis foreboding
the final calm after shall be
no more slander-

A Pew Pointers
recent statistics of the number

of deaths show that the large majority-
die with consumption This disease
may commence with an apparenUy
harmless cough which can be cured
instantly by Kemps Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs which is guaran-
teed to cure and relieve all caes
Price 38c and SOc Trial size free
For sale by GodbePltts Drug com-
pany

OGDEN BXCTTRSIOlf SUNDAY

I Via Oregon Short Line
j Special train leaves at 10 a m Round
trip only L Two baseball games Salt

I Lake vs Ogden for one admission
Chicken and trout dinner in the canyon
Kolitz will serve candy and punch
the traM free Bicycles and baby car-
riages carried free Special
at 9 p m

OGDEN EXCTJBSIO3T SUNDAY
1 Via Oregon Short Line

Special train leaves at 10 a m Round
trip only 1 Two baseball games Salt
Lake vs Ogden for one admleeiwi
Chicken abel dinner in tile can-
yon Kollte will serve candy
en the tfftiR free Bicycles ami-
earriagfeB rrted free Special return

j IDS at 9 p ra-

An examination for teachers intend

Lake county will be held Aug
and 24 at 010 a m in the University
buildirur

B W ASHTON County Supt
Royal Zwieback pure dean healthy

good for everybody tOe per dozen For
sale The Royal 263 South Main
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All Styles
All Sizes
All Prices-

We have R Jarge variety to se
lect from Give us a call and
we will treat yourwith cour-
tesy

A C Drug Man
Opposite Herald on Main

Colorado Utah Short

Line

Through car Salt Lakp rity to St Louis
and Kansas City Onlv one change to
New York Buffalo and principal point
East Low rates for summer

Especial attention to ladies and

Tourist sleepets through to Chicago
Boston and other points change

Two trains
Inquire at tickt office MB Dooly Mock

Lake City Any information cheer-
fully given

H C TOWNSEND
G P Missouri Pacific Railway StI

Louis MO
C A TRIPP-

C P A Missouri Pacific Railway Salt
Lake City Utah

for acceptable
State if patented

THE PATENT RECORD
Baltimore Hd

Subscription price of the PATENT RSCOTU fLOC
BCT nmnT i Samples free

Notice of Assessment No 18
THE DALTON GOLD MINGMilling a corporation Location-

of principal place of business Salt Laka
Location of works und min-

ing property Ohio mining district Plute
county

Notice is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the of directors of the Dai
ton Gold Mining Milling company heli
on the 1901 an assess-
ment of 1 cent per share was eviad upon
the subscribed tock of toe cor

oration payable immediately to C M
Garrison secretary of the
his office room 51S McCornick
in Salt Lake CIty Utah Any stock upon
which the assessment shall remain un

on Tuesday the 17th of Septem-
ber 1904 delinquent and b ad
vertised for sale auction and
unless payment is made before will be
sold on the 7th day of October 19JI at ii
oclock a m afth said office of the sec-
retary of the company to the delin-
quent assessment together with cost or
advertising and of sale

GARRISON Secretay
Room MS

Salt Lake City Utah
By order of the board of directors Salt

Lake City Utah Aug 7 1801
The stock books of the company will be

closed on Sept 17 1991 and
on Oct 8 1901 All stockholders will be
expected to bring their certificates for
proper when assessments are
paid Office heurs 2 to 3 p in-

C M GARRISON Secretary
Room O McCornick Building

Salt Lake

Delinquent Notice
GONYON MINING COMPANT FRIN

cipal of business at Salt Lake City
Utah Notice There are delinquent
upon the described stock on
account of assessment No 3 of onefourth
i of a cent per share levied July 1
1101 payable ott or before Aug 1

the amounts set the
names ef the respective shareholders as
follows
No Ne
Cert Name Shares Amt
34 J A White 1000 250

1 J A White 2000
65 W J Browning 16W 250

161 W J Browning IX 31
SS W J
HK A L Gandhi 1C09
115 A L Hamlin 5009 12 9
199 A M 28
308 W H Cromer trustee 5600 12 50
2W W H Cramer trustee 5W9 12 50
2 g W H Crenier trustee 5000 12 So-

9K W H Croaer trustee 5000 12 a
307 W H Cromer trueteeJ W9 2f UO

SOS W H Grower trustee 6 K 10

30 C B Diehl M 750
112 C B Diehl 2 60

in accordance with law and an order
of the board of directors made on th
first day of July 1801 no many share or
each parcel of stock as nay necessary
will be at secretarys office

East Second South street Salt Lake
City on Thursday Aug 22 101
at 10 oclock the delinquent
assessment together with the cost of ad

of sale
W H CROMER Secretary

No W East Second South street
Lake Utah

Dated August ISM

NotIqe of Assessment
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT-

at a meeting of the board of directors of

of Utah held on Aug 12 1 W an
assessment of twentyfive cents per
share was levied upon the capital stock
of said and outstanding
payable immediately to J B Bean the
secretary and treasurer of th company
at the of the company Xa 1C1

South Main street Salt Lake City Utah
Any stock upon which this ass sment
may remain unpaid on the 14th day of
September 1001 shall be delinquent and

for sale at public auction and
unless payment Is made before will be
sold on to pay such delinquent
assessment together with the costs of
advertising arid expenses of aleJ B BEAN

Secretary The Little Bell Mining Co
Location of office id South Main

Salt Lake City Utah

Delinquent Notice
AND VALLEY MINING COM-

pany Principal place of business at Salt
Notice There are A-

ettneuent upon the following described
stock ceuat of assessment No 2 of
two ceata levied July 3 1901
payable on or before Aug 5 the

set the names of

No Name Shares
Ill 24 17 W M
Issued In lieu following certificates

54 Delos
56 Eswbafd 1JOO-
SB Delos X

57 Dales Lombard ago
12J Delos
124 Delos Lombard 500
125 Delos W-

US Delos Lombard M

Total 40 l
In of an amendment to the

articles of incorporation of said

March 23 amending

m ef IKWgfe Jliif
ny by the Shares

from to flOQOO and
par value of the stock from 59 cents per
share to CO per share

And in accordance with law and an or-
der of the board of directors made on
the 3rd day of July 1901 so many shares
of such stock as may be necessary will
be sold at public auction at the of
the company room 307 Progress building
Salt Itah on the
Seth day of Anv t 1901 at 3 oclock p
m to th slinquent assessment

together h the cost adver-
tising aad f salej LACB Secretary
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NOTICE IS HEREBY QTBK THATthe annual of the stockholders ofthe CaSual cOmpany
1891 at 11 oclock a m of that Lthe office of said company No IX-

panys bank Sail Lake Utahthe purpose of etaulng a board of ninerecurs for the em Ding year and te traitsact such other business as may legally
come before said

ISAAC L RJCQUA
President Central Pacificpany J L WILLCUTTSecretary Central Pacific Railway Company

Aril 2nd at the

aMplace JONATHAN C RCm
HKMPS S

8

April IStk 1899 stockholders duly met
meeting duly adjourned to meetagain SOtt 1001 same Hutand same place-

JONATHAN C ROYLB
Chairman

DAVID B HBMPTBA

and sama piece
JONATHAN C

DAVID A HBMP3CTAD-
Seeretary

May 14 Stockholders duly met
and the meeting duly to meetaalR at the same hour aad

JONATHAN C ROYLS

May 1ML Stcckholders duly
and the meeting duly teagain at theplace

JONATHAN C BOYLE
Chairman

DAVID 2 HKMP8TKAB-
gscrKary

Jwn 11 1ML Stockholders wet
adjourned msjst

U at same hoar ami
JONATHAN C BOn

June K JIlL StaekhoMers mst
and the meeting only adjourned to mew

July t at same and
JONATHAN C ROmE
DAVID B HEMafflBASr8

Secretary

July tth MOI Stockholders duly met
and the meeting duly toagain at same hour and

JONATHAN C
Chairman

DAVID B
Secretary

July 2M iMi stockholders met
and the
again

place
JONATHAN C ROYLE
DAVID B

aecretary

August 190L StockheMees met
meeting duly adjourned to

1901 at
and placeJONATHAN C ROYLE

Chairman
DAVID B UEMP8TEAD

Secretary

Delinquent Kotice
THE RABBIT Mntnto COM-

pany Salt Lake City
delinquent upon the f
stock on account of assessment
tbe 8 day of July 1901 the
amounts set Uie vasies of the
respective shareholders as follows

Ha
Name Cert flnares Amt

F Higglnbotham
IWOO SUttlO

J H McGnan 3 MOO

J H McGban 193

J H McGban Ml
J W Langiey 14
T B Teeter 1ST
G P TbotBpeon 21

Hanever
Dr E M Conroy
Dr E M
Margaret Koegh

S Keogh 117

Phil E W gO
Phil E Jones at
Phil E Jones 114 S0
Phil E Jones 138

Phil E Jones 144

F D Higglnbotham

George Curley Ill
D

James A Polliick ll
James A Pollock
H Cartan

F D Hlgginbotham

G A CoryeU
G A
Mrs H M Ryan
Mrs H M
Mrs H M Ryan
Mrs H M Ryan
Mrs H MJlyan
Mrs H
Mrs H M Ryan
Mrs H M Ryan
Ravenel Macbeth
David Murdoch
J T Croxall
F D Hlgginbotham-

jr
John M Swisher
John M Swisher
John M Swwher
A J Weber

Pearson
Teter

Sam S Porter
Sam S
J T Croxall
J D ONeill
W H Clark
David A Depne
David A Depne
David A Depue
F A Utter

Langley 2M09 t
And In accordance with so

of esch sorh

Using and expenseo ale
nmentl

700 MeCernlck Building Salt Lake Ctty
Utah

Kotio
THE EXAMINATION FOR

dates for state certificates and
will be held by the State Bo
ucatton at Salt Lake CIty
and 20th 27th
1901 The subjects assigned for the Vari-
ous days are

Tuesday forenoon

Tr o etry Wednesday
English Literature and General

examination in Salt Lake
held in the office of the state Baperss
tendent of Public Instruction

school
Agricultural CoO ge

j
Chairman State Board of Ed

THE TJSTRO MIXING COMFAWy Of
upon the following
account of assessment levied u
day of July 1801 the several

shareholders as follows
No

Cert Name
278 Fred
5M Mrs LM Nelson

Clark JO
745 Frank Browning
7 S E A Springer
S6 E O

G Wsoliey

f S-

nson 3Jg 10 g
9M Frank Mavgetu 4
996 Idea 4

And in accordance with law
order of the board of directors m
the 6th day of July 1901

of each parcel of stock as may be
necessary be sold at office

company No 817 MccorntcK block
Salt 31st day of
Augut 1901 at one oclock m to pay

assessment with seat
of advertising

Secretary Tetro Mining Company of Tin

Salt Lake City Utah 7 Vff-
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